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FARM WORK FOR JUNE.

The fine and the cultivator would be ap-
propriate emblenia ofthe work ofthe farm.
for this month. , Vegerationliow pushes
forward with rapid growth: Not only are
staple crops-taking firmer hold of the soil,
.and erpanding with cheering' promise, but
ragweed, daisy, dock,thiSties, and a nu-'
merous horde of foul weeds also feel the
quickening sunshine, and send out their
-hardy roots to, fob-the field and vex the
husbandman; These are to be iubdiied ;

and scarcely less important, the soil needs
frequent stirring to keep itin right
chanical condition. The roots of plants

-require air and water. If the surface be-
comes crusted,, evaporation is obstructed,
the moisture from the deeper layer of the
sail does not-rise freely, and the air and
dews cannot readily enter. from above.—
The organic.matterdecomposes tint slowly
under suchcircumstances, the plants are
stintedfor nourishment, and their growth
is checked. Hoeing by hand or by 'horse
power,..is the remedy for weeds and for a
hide-bound soil. There may also yet be
vacant spots to replant with corn;, or: to
fill with other seasonable crops. - He who
has a mind to Work, willnow find enough
to employ him.

Barns and Sheds—See that they- are in
order before the busy haying seasoncomes
on.. Arrange the hay-way platforms to
keep the hay from the ground and allow
ventilation. If hay has spoiled, remove it
to the nianu.i-e.heat: Examine grainbins,
wool closets, and cattle stalls, for vermin,
-and-cleanse if necessary.

Beans-L-Plant where corn has failed, if
seed ofKing Philip or either early varie-
ty of corn cannot be obtained. '

- Boy will be ambitious to domen'swork.
Do not allow themto exceed their strength.
Give themgood tools, alloW them frequent
rests, and remember "Alt work and no
play, makes Jack a dull boy." Make
farm, life attractive ifyou would havethem
remain in the business. .

Buckwheat yields a quick return, and is
an available crop for -lands too wet for
Spring plowing. It mayalso replace corn
destroyed by ,worms or other. casualties.

It may .be sown-the last of this month,
but the first or second. week of July is
preferable in this latitude; as it then has
the cooler weather ofSeptemherfor filling.
Make the_soil•fine and' Mellow, and .use
half a bushel to three pecks of seed per
acre. :

Butter—this is one of the very best dai-
rying months, both tbr quantity and qual-
ity. The rllv growth ofgrass is plentiful
and tender, and the cons' if well cared
for, have.come.up to full condition. Ob-
serve scrupulous cleanliness in every de-
partment. Kelp the milk and cream at a
temperature of from 65° Fahren-
heit. Let all butter be well worked. See
that the cows are milked rapidly, and per-
fectly dry. Let bullett for market be put
up neatly, and !plainly marked with, the
owner's name.

CabbagesCultivate among the rows
fivquentlythey can scarcely belmed too
much. Plant out for late crops. They

• may be set between the rows of early po-
tatots whielyare to come off, ahoht the

- first of :Inlv. Good after culture will
Irin,,them forward in Ason, and thus
two crops Will besecured. Use plenty of
stable manure, but none from the:pig.pen;
Sprinkle the pladts with air-slacked lime
0-thirdis-lanulA to prevent green. lice

carrots may stiirtie—lTht'n tor 8 -1, inter
use—they will pay as food TO ttle or
horses.',. Hoe and thin early, leaving them
si* inches distant in the row. Some 'ex—-

. tensive'cultivaters drill in carrots between
the rows of onions, after the second: or
third fleeing of thOlatter. Ifthis be done,
leave every third'' space vacant, to give
room for curing-the onions whey pulled.

Corn—King Philip or other quickly
maturing varieties may be planted, to re-
ylare failures or otherwise.• Manuring in
-the hill will give it. a rapid start. Thor -

,-,h cultureshould lie given to theom.ed ...

crops this month, to subdue. and ,r--\d 'taricinsthwrortt roq' ci;thrimi...groli,-
- -,'" thcir iien kit Inuldr.--c grass and
weds betorel.clez.g. Lists have extend-.ea far r:•om the hiiTken later plowing
and hoeingwould MX hem. Leave the.
i level.,:.Vice-nearly. How not morethan four stalki tea many'successful-

.. growers leave but th If the pasture
ob groundi,,is limited,. p a . gecid •quan

.

my-
-0 -vorn uroaucast or •

-

- --. ills, for Seeding
-‘_,n. . • : . .€F \ltc` ...7.---:: 1. 11 `.,natottal survey of all .ontheirreeljneeesicary for the safety' o(

the grMing Crept. .
C;rain*Fields—Cockle, thistles 'and oth-

er weeds may now be seen'plainly. Past
through the 'fields after a rain, while the
ground is soft, and root them but. This
shouldbe done especially in the best parts •
of the field, from which seed for future
sowing is to be selected: Winter grain will

- be ready'for thereaper in some localities,
. •by the last •of this month. siCut it. before
frilly ripe—when the berry is:advanced*
enough to bear moderate pressure of .the
thumbpail without breaking,-or justafter
it leaves tfie "milk" stage. The weight
will begreater, and the flour better than
from grain ripe enough to shell.

Haying should commence assoon as the
seed begins to forin on grasss, or clover,
that is. ust as the bloom' asses away. Af-
ter this, part of the nouiNhing matters of
the stalks change to woody fibre.' Hay,
especially clover, cured-Nilthout much ex-
posnre to the-sun, will be sweeter. Put it
up in narrow cocks, and provide hay caps
for protection fro- m rain. A farmer hav,
ing much ineadow„who has no inoVring
machine. behind the times. The horie
pitchfork will)dsn expedite the work,
• Hoeing will,be the _main work of the
month, on many farms, as - already noted,
Erse horse power where the ground will
admit of it. • •

sh•( ,ep.---Wtsh and shear, if not already
d9ne. Ewes :Ind lambs will dobetter sep-
Wrated from wetilers.,and from all other
Stock. Keep burdocks and thistles froin
the pasture?: Examine lambs that have

_
been docked or castrated, for maggoti. If
any are found,kapply tar, or spirits Of tur-
pentine. Have every sheep marked im-
mediatelyafter shearing. Lampblack wet
With turpentine and mixed with oil, is -a
cheap.und serviceable nature. 'Give.a
spectal mark to ewes yielding the best
fleoes, and reserve. them for. breeders.—
Sulphur fed with salt, will„ it is said, ex-
pel ticks and other vermin. Guard against
dogs by attaching a small bell to every
tenth sheep.

Swine—Keepthem out ofthe highway.
Every farm should, if practicable, lave an
enclosure with running waterfortheir use.
Allow them the the range of the orehird
to devour enabsAnd fruit infested With
worms. Iflept*nfined, give them plen-
tyof greenfood, with sods, .muck, leaves,
and'straw, to amuse themselves inrooting
and manufacturing manure. •Have no
more than ead'hekept growing.-7Ameni-

_ nan Agrienituriat' '_ ,
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.1 As the) `extensive circulation of papers
18 one Of.the most effective trieans o call-ing out, at .I'uta:VOTE, we propose lo offer
our p4e• _to such -,as may wish to sub-
scribe doing the camaign,lat very low
rates: The Democratic; nomineelbrPres-ident *All he announced .in ~.Tnnie, and the
eanipaignimill fairly open "alxnit the first
of July i and we suggest -that clubs bye
made tw io commence with, tat date and
coptinne Isis months—until the first of,i
kinuarii,•lB6l. We- make the following
low deer i .

For four copieasix months -82,50
For seven copies six months - 4,00

-Tor ten copies six months - .s,co
The :club papers to be sent to otte per-

son in a bundle, midi° be-paid for when'
ordered; !This offer is so extretiely low,
that .we, trust our friends.willi exert them-
selves to Fet up a club in eVery neighbor-
hood. !Postmasters can do a great'dealof
good iit.this way, and we urge them, .and
others,!tol take early action id this import-
ant matter. - 1

-
,

THE BALTIMORE ‘CONENITION..
The NationarD'emocratic Convention

. Will re=itssemble at Baltimore on Vtiondaynext,the I Bth-inst. • Notwithstandingthe
frantic :efforts of the N. .Y.:.'Sibune,- and
other papers of that ilk, to create the im-
pression that the Conventidn will be a
failure, ',:we apprehend there will be.no.se-
rious' diffieult,y in agreeing lipon a plat-
form, or:in 7 selecting the standard bearersof the'''cinly party in the country that can
justly he ealled National or conservative.
Since the adjournment, the delegates havemingled freely with their constituents; Ithe voide Of the people, both inthelNorthand the;Sciutb; bearing uponIthe matters
discusso at Charleston, has been well con-
sidered and digested ; and ifwe can judge
fromthe tone of the Democratic press, and
the declarations of prominent land influen-
tial, Deiii9crats, there will'hie a uniform
desire to harmonise upon a pliitforip,- and
upon a ficket,that.shall effectually ;silence
the miserablefaction of abolit °nista who'
reeentlY, nominAted Mr.Linco n at; Chien-
,go. Even the, ultra southern rights men- : •

who seeeded at Charleston, a, e frank to.
aplinowledgethat no calamit),lr couldbefalour common country, equal in its Idesola;-
ting and blighting effects, to 4hat 'of the
" irrepressdile conflict" admi,iistration, of
.niless a:otlinanesti.to unite withnorthern1willing
heniocrats to fend off such a dire ealami-
tg. Ofi this we are well coniinced, that

' Ithe,great mass of our people--Tthe honest,
'earnt!se,l Weil -meaning Demgcratsb‘e-Hieh,„throng e,yery state and territyle4-_sr. ..: no.
anxious !that the Bale' /.--are only
should adort siiellll97.Zore _Convention
ht suchfe -161n_irs platform, and inornin-

.

tot. •''' = 1 - "Lta idates, as I will enable them
(multi hack be flood of sectionalism and

fanaticiiiinil tha has found vent throughthe
late-Chicago OnvEittion. Itlmat ers but
little who sr the nominees-1whether tlier it
tie Dicliinion br Douglas, Hunter, Breck-

' 1 i ;,enridge 9r Guhrie=all we want is the
Same platform uplin which h:our 'present
worthyl Chief Magistrate Wag elected, with
an honestl and capable man to ixrry out
its provisions: Surely it Wlrequire no
sacrifice bi• principle for :D ocrats toalrnunite'ufron. such a. platform d such can-didate,labd weconfidentlyiiope and be-
lieve thatisnch will be the re tatat Balti-
more next week. - 1
. We liepeat, that there *isrow in., our
country hut one, political party that can
-Justly he'ealled National or lirogressive.
The assurd claims of the black tepuhli-
eans toialnatimial organizatiOn was thor-
oughly;esFopped at. the ChAgo Conven-
tion, through the agency ofour esteemed' • agency of
townsman, Judge Jessu, WhO moved that...eel..

~,,
it& . r• be stricken fromthe prefix, i° Noisona/,

the naine jof the party, Which was done,
thus making the name and the, ing-har-
moriizel' L l.Tudge "Wilmot; toe, wai fierce
in hiS denunciation'ofthe ;south, alleging
that'thi! delegates accredited to some of
the southern states were all Ihumbugs.—
Wilmot, was right for once, The southerndelegation was' a disgraceful sham. Onet
ofthem, who pretended to represent Vir:i . ,gmia in: part, :and who voted; for.Lincole,
Was laSt ''ridgy arrested for circulating
Prow, !gelper 45 Co's " Impending Crisis,"
and diacovered tobe aBoston abolitionist.
This isk type of the rest, andthis fact will
leave in any candid mind the belief thatthe bliOk republican orginiratiatt is not
only a sectional ism; but .full of cheatery
end cratt.! The party was organized and.
exist tipett the -one idea ofWaging an ir:,
irrepreasible war'upon the southern states.
They have.in fact no other platform. To-thWartith'e treasonable schemes ofthis fac.-
4on—t;hiri GreeleyandLincoln party--Cv.
'I"Y conservative and well-meaning man in
the corintfy looks with-faith ' ' dhoPe to

ihe action -of the Baltimore bemecraticConvention. -- " -
,

We `believe that if wise nd" prudent
;Counsels prevail" there an eaay victory' is
before tai The iusminations madeby the
Chicago , Convention , aredoubtedly
-Weak.' i The popular mind '

' intenselytwitaverse Ito any sentiment t arrays one
portion;of thnViaion against another. But
in order to iocttre the certain overthrow
4fthese'- sectiotuslists, the D °creep must
be nnitedlin the*ppm:whits utast. Wetare.ncit what,naine is inserib d.apon.oar
laseneri'Proiided if is that of:a tree and 1

consistent Democrat.. -We have no per-
sonalleelings as regards the action0 . the-
Baltimore Convention; and we can cheer-
fully. support.any candidate. thatJAS yet
been named for the -office ofPresident by
the National Demeeracy. We have look-
ed with .regret at 'the internecine hroils
that threiten to distract our' partyq- At
this moment we are a unit in Penpsylva-
'nia. - Our ~flag in the Keystone state is
safe,ifwerembln true to the teachings o
the Reading Convention. In such abecomescri-sis, it becomes the daty of every mak,who
loves his country, to labor for "unio4 and
harmony" in cur organization. ' Re-
lieve that these will be the watchwords of
the Baltimore Convention. Sacrifices:may
be required, but those who-,make them.
may be assured that they are Isacrikes of
personal considerations merely, and not of
principles.- Let proper candidate's be

upon.a properplatform, witheilit re-
gard to the ambition of partizans or the
maneuvreing ofpoliticians, and the coUser.
votive men of the nation will rally t.4' the
support of the nominees, and hear . them
proudly on to victory. The contents of
thepast must be forgotten in our struggles
forthe future—and, ifnecessary,_ favorites
must be laid aside; noti:that weloveries-ar less but Rome more!

` ' All we ask is a
gallant leader, and a united column 11:

-
,

-

A Goon'DEscßumos.—The 1164 re-
publican 'nominee is thus well desciibed
by a cotentpoary:—Lticcour isthe echo of
SEWARD Withol4 his practical acumen, the
folloWer ofSPOONER with the rabid Spirit
of lita.Ps.n, and the worshiper ofd4onN,
Buows without his pluck. APimattid by
the same sentiments, but. with a far differ-
ent spirit from that which sent Btiowxacross the. Susquehanns,. vauntingly
proclaimed in one of his-public Spe4ches
that he." did mean to go on to the *inks
.of the Ohio and throw,missiles into if:en-
tpcky to disturb them in their inStitu-dons." Such is the man whom the fa-
natical black' republicans have brojtght
forward as their choice for,Presid+t of
the t, American confederation, ands for
whom they have rejected every man :with
conservative tendencies, ,practical states-
manship, or national views, to be fimndwithin the party •ranks. - There cap be
but, one result in sucha fatuous coprse.
The, party deprived of intellectual power
and practiced sagacity in leadership must
dwindle' down"to the grasp of the intellect
that controls it, and both evehtually{-dis-
appear in the pool of demonstrated fool-,ishness. .

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.—The en-
ate having concurred in the. House re .solu:don, Congress gill adjourn' on ?Sol)day
June - 18th. Jt is said, -however, thait an
effort will be made to continue the session

. for a few days longer. The .Kansaslbill,
the Tariffbill, and other, important nteas-ures are still pending, and these will prob-
ably go over to the next session if the ad-
journment .takes place on the latb," as
there will be verr..little. tinr. for other! bu-amvss man tne passage ot tbr• I.4a.A.gro-
appropriation bills. -7: neceisarY
indeed, nearly " last few.
been-'Ig4.z.e- the whole session, 'have

ifamuitVent by the House in worse ithan
• rilleness, the black republicans vyingiwith
each other in maltingthemselves an 4 thecountry ridiculmis. Our opinion i, that
Congress had better pass the appr4ria-
tion bills, and. adjourn on the 18th,or Soon-

-er if possible. Our ember, we perleive,
was at Wellsboro' last week.

HoN., llon.vrzo Eorn. This ntle
man, whose name has, been mentiou4d in
connection with the Democratic nomina-
tion for the Presidency or. Vice Preelden-
cy, has addressed a letter to the iTtica
Daily Observer in which heWithdrawqront
the canvass, stating that he his requsted
the delegates from his Congressional dis-
trict to withdraw his name ifpreseutpd to
the Baltimore Convention;Mr.Seymourconcludesby saying:—

"In common with the-mass oftheDe-mocratic party, I look forward with Confi-
dent hope to the results, of 'that CoUven-
don. I feel assured if any fit and-pattiotic
man shall be presented with unanimity,. a
certain triumph awaits us. The coining-
contest involves the highest interests of
our people and the stability of our institu-
tions; and I wish to be left free to dcl bat-
tle against the spirit of meddling fa:pati-
cism which has been so hurtful to tbihon-
or of our country and so baleful in its ef-
fects upon public morality." . •

Senator Sumner Caine near wing
frightened to death at Washington, a few
days since, by the 'menace of somehalf-tip-
sy wags, who pre tended to. take offence
at the lateri*ch of the imbecile Senator.The aid of the police was invoked, iind a
body guard of friends were constantly
around the frightened Senator,. tuitil it
was -discovered that the whole thing was
a-joke. Such. nervous fears are thenatu-
ral result ofan uneasy csonscienee. •

-Iddtional particulars of -the terri--ble tornado in lowa and Illinois continue
to ieaCh us. -The destruction of life and
property, in the path of the storm" was
immense. "Bythe Tribune ofSaturday...wesee that the loss ofstife will reach 200. In
Camanche; lowa, a village of 1500
tants, scarcely a "'ousels left standing.. In
that-village alone, we count about thirty
killed. . .

flar The -.Tapaneie Embalm) , reached
Philadelphia on Saturday, --fhere 4 they
werereceired with eclat by the authcirities
and people.. The Philadelphia papers of
Mondayare filled with descriptionsbf the
grand pageant. - They • will, rem* in
Philadelphia for some days, and prpceed
thence to New i7oik, where another and-
the most gorgus publicreception Awaits
them. •

Gomm's 8p0i..--This _splendid
monthly ia ihefirst on our, table foriJuly.
Its.coutents .are Attractive•as lanial-iits il-
lustrations uslaually attractive.- N, lady
can afford to do withoutthis hest9ftotitb•
lies. Published-by itA.:Godey; Pbqiit•$3

SEWARD AND LINCOLN.
Whicheverofthe leaders ofthe Ileput ilicin -Party, ;the past or • present, • the re-1

jected or the'adopted, the setting.or the
rising sun, .Seward .or Licoln is to. have
the credit oforiginatingthe "irrepressible
conflict' in our party politics;;there is a
wonderful similarityin their views • upon
the:subject. , They hoth treat the ques-
tion, in reference to the general govern-
ment and- the rights of the States, upon
the absurd and exploded old Federal no-
tion whicliregaided the Union as a con-
solidated 'government, instead of 'a Con-
federacy of independent sovereignties,
combined for • certain express purposeS,
but retaining all rights and powers not
expressly delegated to the common agency
ofthe generatgovernment, One has been
-a close student and accurate copyist of the
other • of the fallacy that the people ofNeW,York 'cannot live, under their con-
stitutioti and laWs and institutions formed
by themselves, without interference from
any quarter, in peace and security in. the
Union, -because South Carolina, an e ual
in the sameUnion under her own laws d
institutions; jormed in the possessio c
the same nglits and powers, recogn .slavery, as we-did, until.in Our own time
and way, we saw fit to change our laws in
that respect. The wonder is, that two
men, 'claiming position, could be found
advancing so aar-fetched an absurdity;
but the Repablican.leadei and ex-leadercertainly concur in it. Here is their re-
cord:—
Extractiroin. Mr. Setoctitra Rochester Letter..

'• "ShallI tell you what thiscoll ision-nieans?
They who'thinkthat it. is accidental, unne-
cessary, the work of interested or .fanati-,
Cal agitators, and therefore epheinerid,mis-
take the ease altogether." ,It is an irre-
pressible conflict between opposing and.en-
during forces,kAndit means that the United
States must :and will, sooner or later, be-
come either entirely a slaveholdiug nation,
or entirely a free labor nation.. Either
.the cotton and rice fields ofSouth Catolina
and the sugar plantations. of Louisiana
will ultimately bb tilled by free labor, and
Charleston and. New Orleans become
marts; tbi legitimate merchandise alone,
or else the rye fields and wheat fields of
-Massachusetts and New York must again-
be surrendered by 'the farmers to slave cub-
ture and the production of. slaves,' and
Boston and New.York beConte.once more
markets •for the' trade in the Voiles and
souls ofIllerl." '

.Extracifrom Mr.Linroln's Springfield Speech,
June 1 ilh, 1858.

"I believe this government cannot. en-
-lure .permantly halfslave and half free. Ido not,expect the Union to be -dissolved.
I do,-not expect the house to fall; but I
do eipeet that it will cease to be divided.
It will become all one thing or the other.
Either-the:opponents Of slaverywill arrest
the further spread of it and place it where
the public mind shall vestin.the belief that
kis in the course oftilt imate.extinction, or
its advocates will push it forward till it
shall become alike lawrul in all the States,
old as well new-7—NOrth as well as South."

MR. LINCOLN'S PATRIOTISM
To defend, Wifh the pen, the tongue or ,

the -sword, the nation ofCne's nativity -,-- 1.
adoption, is .I .duty that goo? - 'afrn.r or
willingly execute, and 44.4. er-:-.Y 'citizens
ofwhich they fina -= ai Perfolliance,"9.t:iheil.:noblest...gratift-
her prosperity,. in times ofpeace, is a task
which invites from every citizen earnest
effort; but -when war has loosed •its dogsi;.and .opposing arms are sweeping down,
our brethren'by hundreds, -on - the` tattle
field; his' mast' be a craven soul, indeed;
that, •for any reason, can Justify, the
slaughter. Perhaps no three men ever
earned an infamy so, deep and lasting, in_
the latter connection, Astute-lc-the Presi-
dent ofthe Chicago convention, ABRAHAM
LtacoLN, its nomineee for President, and
TOM PORWI;.I, of- Ohio, the special advO-
cate ofthe action and choice of that body.
The three were. in -Congress when the
war with Mexico was going on. There
had been battles fought and victories won ;

there had been shouts of triumph and
groans of death; the arms of the enemy
had swept our soldiery awayfrom the face
of the earth like: chaff.before the wind;
and, at. such a moment,. When every dic-
',ate' of, patriotism should have prompted •
evidences of sympathy in the Congress of
the United States, the, trio above named.,
'turned their backs on the nation of their!
birth and.became the allies of their count
try's . foe... Ashniun denounced 'the war
with the basest bitterness; Lincoln sym-
pathized with 'Mexico 'and - declared theconflict unconstitutional and unjust; and'
Corwin, tocapthe climax-Of infaniy and ,
treason, invited the Mexicans to " welcome
our brethren with bloody hands to hos- ,
pitable graVes!" ' . ,

It is natural that the three, thus allied
and ready to sacrifice their nations's name,
who had spoken and voted in demincia-
thin of a war :in which the country was
engaged; who .had thus directly given aid ,
and comfort to the enemy, whose speeches
were published and read in Mexico to
'prove.that there was a Mexican party in
the United. States, and. who, afterwards, I
opposed with their votes and their 'Voices, Ithe bestowal ,ofbountylands to the men',
who had bravely battled-in. the country's'
cause—ive say it is natural that they should
continue a . partnership commenced 'in.
shame, and, at this moment, stand side bv

I side in antagonism tothe domesticpeace of
the people, and ofthecompromises and fra-
ternal principle's upon . whiCh the Union
rests.. - We hai-e no desire to divciree the
parties thus joined. together ; but,. we .de
Sirethe public-to remember, wheriLincoln
is paraded before them as a "N tional"
man, and Pictured as afriend ofhis. ountry,
that, while ' the Mexican war *a going
on; and While the three thousan l'''erin-
sylvanians were sourioundedby the- tan-..iicin'and muskets ofthe foe and falling by
the bullet, poisOn. and disease; Abraham
Lincoln was in the Congress ofthe United
States, taking sides with the enemy; eni-
barratSirg,the. Operations of our men, and
encouraging-the Mexicans to contiuued
and desperate.efforts to plit.Corwin's -ad-
vice into practical effect - '

The justiceofthe Mexiatti war has-been
passed•upon, and itsresults haveinured to.
the wealth -and progreati - of the nation..
It is now leftfOr the people to 'pass upon
the vourse of MrAincoln and the, two
gentlemen- who 'pursued: the satire-path
and who are nOtrhis chosen companions...
Let every-Pennsylv.anian,_who points with
pride to• .the achievements of I"eppsylva-
-ma's sons -in • that struggle in a ford
land, bear in-Mindthat, while their-bretli~
ten and friendw werebraving the dangerti;
and suffering the pritrations of the battle-
field, while tit....isoldiersiofthe Pennsylva-
niiregimentkin defenceef their country's
rights, were dreppinginto the "hooPitablegraves!' virhich:the *exicans were advised
to prepare for theni; lineoln was fighting

for the enemy. Let the remembrance- of
this fact inspire them with zeal. and eonr.
age and determination to opposit,his elec-
tion to theProlideneeotallOrnitwhinttbe sought, -with -alibis power, to gram
To vote for:him is to,endose hisaMis. To'endorse his anti is to.glvei,treason in time
ofwar a virtnatpmept for all time*, come.
=Pennsylvanian.

DON'T NEED THEIR, COUNSEL.
The-New York'.News, in con:Jmentingapon the intense anxiety *exhlbitekby the

bolition press for a division ofthe, Demo-
cratic party, says :--: • .

-

"We are much obliged to , our Repub-
lican-friends for their counsel and' advice,
but we beg to assure them that ,We are aNational and not a sectional'vparl.y. W 4know no local divisions. -., N -e 100* -ng
North, no South, and Consequently cannotbe divided on local or sectional- issues:—
Unlike the Republican party, Our 'object is
to litniefit the whOle coupry anderpetn-
atethe Union of the Sta s. T accom-plish this great and absorb ing oliject we
are willing to make pers nal concessions
and to 'yield individual referelices. andIinterests,fci r the benefit ofthe whole. We
are nipt men7worshipers.• We hold every

i i
an ound to do all he-can for the best

it interests of the country, and when he has
done,that to consider himself no better

Ai istit n, his mb utc oit ihf eorr —hwishoc,opuenrt apserianother
sphere

liari asdtohneer
sphere of action—and to • believe .himself
no more entitled to her rewards; or her
honors than is his brother..; We eonsiderthe_ poor laboring man, who earns liis bread
by the sweat ofhis brow,' and btinge up
his. sons to love their, country arid to be
willing to give their lives, if ricessary,
for its-defence, just as good as the office-
holder who assists in enacting Our laws
and in guiding the Ship of State. 1A party like this cannot be diVided.We are one in object, one in aim And one
in heart. 'Our country, our whole; country
and nothing but our country is•oiir motto.
The difference of sentiment at ;Charles-
ton:was on questions as to the bet 'mode
ofaccomplisning the same objeetfthe sa-
ving ofour country from

•the domination,'of the Black ,Republican party and the
fearful consequences ofsuch an -event.—
These question's have been discussed by
the people, and when the' delegaes" -reas-
semble they will bebetter qualified to har-
monize and Unite. The two. conventions
will discuss the matter separately; and fi-
nally agree, we think and fondly_ hope,ron
One platform and pie ticket!thel Repub-
lican party to the contrary, Inotwith- stand,
ing:. 1i

,LATE FROMTAIIFORNIA AND JAI
PAN. •

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., June 10t11:--The
Overland Mail, with San Frauch4co dates
to the 21st ult., 'arrived to-day,. bringingdates frOm Japan to April 23d, and from
Chiria to April 18th, received Fat Sin.
Francisco. •

The,Chinese have concluded to pay the
English and French Governmeilits their
expenses and accede to all their demands.The ports and navigation of theiriver to
be free. .

The ,AnieriCans are charged wiikyir-r--,,;I engaged in the Coolie trade,._ .r-r: 7 '"5

1 chunition has beenisk,„, ..',,, Ada. a. pro-
,Whed by The; Chineseofficials warunle.r-

Th-e.,- ' - ....ig them against kidnaping.
T-.---:--- nos's' from Japan stateOhat theemperor has been assassinated.

Prince Goilora, at the- head o the Ja-
-panese Government, was assassin ated on
the 15th of March,- while, on his way to
the Paliten.with his train her fonf-tal. To_

~panese dressed as travelers. 'Six of the
retainers were killed and several Wounded.iOne of the assassins, who was Wounded.,

r had his head cut off-bY his co4anionsand tarried off, to prevent being- .recog-
nized... -Two of the assassins wererrinces
of high. rank, 'and' were permitted to -dis-
embowel thenaselies to prevent being be-
headed. I ,

Thirty people who were suspected of
being implicated werebehelided.lSince the death-of the old-Tycoon an en
tine change has been made in the Japanese
government. 'The present- dyriasty be-
trig opposed, to -foreign. influoce, are
throwing obstacles .in the way'of trade
and commerce.

-Prince. Nieto was at the head ofa.str,ong
opposition, and an insurrection was ex-
peeted daily. •

All foreigners are required not to leave
Jeddo after dark, and are advise 4 by their
Consuls to go armed at all iinfes

_ I .
THE SEVENTEEN-YEAH LOCUSTS.—=These

dreaded visitors arebow .comilig out of
the ground in large numbers hi Various
sections in:New Jersey: In thii vicinity.
of Hackensack, N. J., she groUnd isthick
ly perforated with holes made by the
grub ,in its exit fromthe earth A 'gen-
tleman. whO has carefully watcherithemstateslthat on emerging from the ground
they are about an inch in length,!, of irreg-
ular shape and brown in color. They get
upon a blade of grass or-green -sOrlib, and
in twenty-four hours cast off their shell,
emerging perfect locusts, with their wings
folded under their body, In abjut forty-
eight hours their wings expaild,' they
commence to hum and fly awpy to the
tops of the trees, where they fasten upon
the young shoots and deposit their egg.
Aithis hatches the, insect eats Sway into
the shoot so that it. drops off. llnNewJerseythey are to be seen Urge num,
hers, a hush sia or eight inches its circum-
ference having as many as forty grubs
upon it. It Is supposed that the damage
they will do will be principally' confined
to forest trees, they not appearing to at-
tack the fitul tree yet. •_

We have this -day reemed the
seventh volume of the weekly issug ofT. B.
Peterson tt Brothers' cheap',editionof
Dickens' Works for the :Thesecelebrate'd novels are now being published
at the rate of one a 'reek, and the whole
twenty-eight volumes can be hitd free of
postage, •by sending_ five dollars tq the
publishers. •As persons now ha're an op-
portunity here to secure hitcwOr -s' which
has never before been offered, andwhich
may never occur again, the present chance
should. be taken advantage ofby l all, who-
-W.lBbl°firocure these standard 'works of

'fiction it a Comparatively low price. Ad-
dress all orders and rem,ittafichs to the
publishers, 'T. B, Peterson ;dC Brothers,
Philadelilia, Pa., and'they •will receive
immediate attention:

.Acconnixo to.information at he Navy
-DePartment, the Niagara willibe ready
for sea _abotit the Ist -of July, whenthe Japanese will ' embark. The breaks
in her machinery are attributed entirelyto the curelessnessofthe engineers. It is
a -mistake to suppose that 'theIJapanese
Envoyirrepresent the- highesi-Mignity in
the Empire. -There is a PrinCe among
them attached .td the-Embassy, but incog,.,
who holds higher native:rank than: any ofthe officials. travels for o*ervatio'nand amusement 11 •

411111r fibs:COLDnotninatton "ofLincoln was folldwed by a frostiin Hain'`e.-

THE : RICHMOND 'CONmemiar..—From
thU 14velopments already Made throughre9rtir "nden'written to80u-thorn mem.Here,p ...CongtekV says the Washington
'Man it iits &reedy becoine'apparent -that
the,convention:about toassemble.atRio-il-
l:non will be guided bY:pmdebt councils,

even!fr: - Yancey being Ira:lined to.repair 1
to B timore on the` inst.,. No doubt
that !those - who go into council at Rich.
mop„will at once see that, under existinger:anti tances, nothing-is to be gained for
the' use ofthe South by the adoption ofany. ~policy that may possibly militate
aganist, the unity of the tith, which all
-now pompreliend will sure be consurnated"
at Baltimore, if those w o claim to be
most!, anxious to bringabout that result do
notrefuse to.-make the effort. - "

F!PHACTICAL Cossunvsnsm.—An".-ohl na.
tiona) Whig, for manyyears a represents..
tive lin Congress from this State, a ,warm
friend ofHenry Clay; when living; and of
his linien Conservative principles sincehe
is dead,.remarked the other day that his I

a,
first ndnatural choice in the present con.
test ' ould be Bell and Everett. But as
hebllieved they could not be elected, he
mush; and. should vete the Democratic
`ticket.. He had nowhere else to go to, he
said,but to the Democracy.` They bad
ever been- a Union, conservative party.
Re had ever *respeeted them. _Their
measures had made our country great,
pros I rens, and everywhere respected;
and C was pleased to unite himself with
theirranks, and to make them his politic:
al assiriciates duringthe remainder of his
days !•. The is practical convervatism,'and
worthy to be imitated by 111 former Na.
tiona , Whigs.--N. Y. News. '

Anrcx EASIER TO GIVE inAN To TAKE.
1848, HenryClay, a candidate for the

PresAdency„ was set :aside, and General
Taylor was nominated'in his place. This
act was: approved by 'Wm. H. Seward,
who,int speaking of the matter -before a
greaji audience, used these • memorable
-wor s : " What is the Presidency of the
-United States.Compared with thefame ,of a

latr4itic statesman P This was for the con-
solatoil of Clay. Mr. Seward Can now
cons.le himself with the same pleasing
reflection:

Ni!.7llllvEN.—Full return of the elec.-.
tion in New Haven on Monday elect the
entirsDemoeratie city ticket by majorities
ranging from 960 to 758—the former be-
ing th'e_ majority for Mayor. Notwitstand.
hig the iniquitous Gerrymandering of the
Wards by Republican legislature, the
City Councils are redeemed, three Wards
of the, six., having returned the Democratic
candidates, . which, with the casting vote
'oftl4, Democratic Mayor, gives tt 'Dem-
ocratic majority. A year ago, when the
Republicans carried a majority of the
Wards, ttly, swept every Democrat out
,of office, even - to the hearseldriver, andappointed Republicans- in their. stead.
This year the compliment will doubtless
be reciprocated:, •

T+i; REASON is said that thereason why.ll.747rjalft.Honest Abe," is to distinguish
irOIO the rest oftheir party.

- • •

rig-saiiivei Items.
—The ‘f-Vote-yotirielf-a-farm" party in.

Congress Will be defeated.this session.
The-wheat harvesthascommencedinVilrginia;jii the neighborhoodof Lynch=

- •

1he peach crop in western newTor -\

isrepresented to be more promising than
for several year's past.,

—Vile Philadelphia. corn exchanr,e has
subscribed two hundred dollars in aid of

Mays'-Dr. -polar expedition.
.---An examining commission has been

sent frOm-Ohio .to the infected cattle dis-
trictlla:Massachusetts.

Ztis es'timaled that over ten thousand
barrOs oroil are now ready, for market in
the qil regions-of Northwestern Pennsyl-
vania. .. - .

—Major General Jessup was _struck
with 'paralysis lILS Friday moring in Wash-
ingto'n,,and there is no prospect of his re-covery. ''

Judge Douglas is soon' to repair to
New York city for surgical advice or
treatment for a severe ,affection of the
bronchial organs.- i

HPUblic meetings are being held in
Chicago and other Western cities for the
relief of the sufferers front ,the tornadoes
in lowa and.Illinois.
Hlt is stated that three million seven

hundred eighteen thousand dollars worth
of new, buildings are now in course of erec-
tion in New York city.

.7.ISubscriptions have been opened in
vanous parts of Italy infavor of Garibal-
di's I expeditiom. At Milan it already
amoants to forty thousand francs. .

-Lincoln never swore; but once, and
then;he said--Damb 'em they shan't do it.
Seward swore once, . and then he said—
DanUi 'era they have done it. '

- _'Accounts from Key West say the
-daptared Africans are dying so fast that
not more than seven or eight hundred will'
be left to send back out ofall the cargoes.

1. -4A bill haS passed the Legislature of
Rhode Island, to prevent any importationof.eattlefrom MastilachusettS during the

. , .'pendency ofthe cattle disease.
Mr. Ensign Eldridge, a manwho re-

cently died • in _Chatham, Massachusetts,
had lived without food for seventy-seven •dayaprevioas to his death, it is said.

—lThe Great_ Eastern isstill advertised
to leave for New 11`ork on the 9th of June.
We heard however from a source,entitled
'to credit, that she will probablyriot leave
until the '1ath. . .

HA Kentuckian went fishing Last week
at 3foquoketa, lowa, with seven 'hundred
dollars in his coat pocket. He laid his coatI' ~ • !lad a fence,- and while fishing some
one robbed his pocket. •

_

.
—ThePhiladelphia committee to ft-

ceiv the Japanese visitors has decided
that r. pan- 111!) shall make a private bal-looneitascension, at the expelled ofthe city,
to amuse the embassy. I
edi.-•,--iwThgne:e.Kiiip ngwor frisw Pru e ssiexa erhe asisei-beeasnab.sliu gifers oo much from4olting. . His majesty
is noi : drawn about in a,bath chair in the
alleys ofSans-Souci. ''. i

-„Sarattel Williams, Esq., of the UticaHe'ld, has been.sitected to ' deliver theaddr 'ss at the seventh annual meeting ofthe tate Editorial and Typographical As--1sac4tion at, Buffalo on the I4th inst.
"

~, The Quen has conferred the order OfKnilthood on Francis It Saltus, Esq.,
()f.'s wiYork, for iraportant-improvenientsin artillery. Mr. Saltusls the first citizen
from this country thus distinguished.

_ Recently a Mr. Zartman was calledupon to dig A grave in acemetery inKnoi
county, M0.,,f0r a little. bo,y who had died
in the neighborhocid.. --After digging the
giivp, alispite hay.kg arisen With regard
to thp title, of 'the lot; ';he;dug . another
grairCin which the-boy'a'remains, were in-
terrid.. , OnVharsday, Mr. Zartmau was

;i4id 111the aril, grave which be Bad' dug.
.

—The trotting-Match between Flora.Temple and George M., Patchen '- theUnion icourse, N:Y. came off June sth,
Mil'trotting hir mile in 2.21, 2.24 i Sud2.21i. •°This is the fastest time on record.—Dr. William P...Young,_Jr., and Dr.
Webster Lindsley, of _Washington city,
are cominissioned as surgeons and phy-
sicians to accompany the captured Afri•
cans on their return Toyage.to the Coast
of Africa. ; _ - •

terrific hailstormoccurred in clari-on.county, Pa. on the30th ult.,which Sans-
e'd the death offour persons, and an im-
4nensedestruction of property. Houses,barns,,,and trees were blown. down, andthe growingcrops'weie seriously injured..

Several samples ofnew.wheat kroivnin Tllinpis, were exhibited-in Chicago last
Saturday. The heads Wei.° fully ripe, and '
the kernels, though not very large, were
plump and sound.= The wheat harvest at
the North-west promises to nu tilre-Very
early.

At last We have caught the real cause
of the cattle disease 28 contained in the
letter ofa Boston Med. Fat.., as fnllowii.:l-
- Infiltration into and thickening of_ the
interlobularatiSsne and_exudation into theVessels "and air-cellh." What a
'difference a little learning Makes !

The -4Minute Men of '50," an, organi-.
zation of rather an. extensine ,character,
met in Philadelphia, last week, and resoly-
ed to support Messrs. Bell
and Everett for President and Vice Presi-
dent. The organization is pledged to the
support ofthe UnionandfheConstitution.

--- The affairs oftho American Coloniza-
tion societl were never in a more flourish-
ing condition.-°' The two hundred twenty-
eight emigrants who sailed in .*their May
packet, are ofa class who will add to-the
prosperity ofLiberia; manypfthem -being
well taught in various inechanieal pursuits.

Some splendid .presents, it is said,
have been received at the, Navy Depart-
nient from the EmperOT ofRussia and'the
Queenl2of England, throUgh their respect-
ive ministers, for Captain Hudson.- of' the
United States wavy. They consist ,Of el-
egant diamond snuffboxes and diamond
pins of the most elaborate'workmanship,

Fred Douglass; the. negro, who lied
from the United: States In terror, at the .
premature ex— plOsion:Ofthe John Brown
insurrection, to Virginia, .has relurnea
home to take an.active part with his po-
litical friendain the Lincoln campaign. In
consequenee ofLincoln's nomiaation,Fred -
Douglas' paperwillnot be- discontinued
as heretbfore announced.-

A Young inimical prodigy is attract-. ,
ing a flood deal ofattention in the vicini-
ty of Salem, Mass. -A •little girl,aged,
three years and:seven months, who plays
upon the piano more than fifty separate
airs, hiviug composed twoor. three her- .
self. She learns very readily—can play .
in the dark or 'blindfolded. Her name is
Marth4 S. I''Storyi -aridis 'the - youngest
daughter of AndreW Story,. Jr., of Essex,

•Mass. ,-
„The 'Prairie..Farrne•rtriL the West

preierVe their:kit:P.:72mm in the eat, with-
o `- ) 16- 13s of a single grain from heat
and moisturehi:piling it up in common
fence-rail cribs, about eleven feet, square
and nine •feetligh, the mass being. round-
ed off itt the top and•exposed to the wea:
Cher. • i Covered cribs are found to be. ruin-
ous to, the grain, as experience has amply
proved. So what wotild seem-o, be a
'shiftless, style of husbandry, is _result
of skillful experiment. -
- There was a terrible tornado upshe

Alleghany river last week. The Jefferson
star says it tore down all the houses .at

• Hess' dam, two mills, and the bridge over
redbaiik. Ninci persons arereportedkill-
ed. The m

and
frothat town to Fer-

guson's and Spar's rnust be five ,miless.:=.
ifiThere•the storm commenced its ragingsor Where it' ended we are not yet aware.
The It ildings u7ere not onlyblo3vn down,
but fire *as communicated to them.

The disease which lately destrOyed. .._

so many of thC cattle •in Massachtisetts
avid other of the New England States, is.
said tohave made its, appearance in Bucks
coniitY,.Ps. . Within a shorttime, Charles
illlichener,,a fanner of. Bristol township,
lost nearly all of his valuable herd ofcows .
of a complaint said to resemble very much'
the drewcattle* disease. If it should
turn oube this malady, it, will cause
great a,.among the farmers, and the:
neeesSary keps 'should immediately beta
ken lb 'ascertain its•true character. •

The American Agriculturist sky':— •
"We tnean to repeat a thousand -time's, or
at leaSttill what, we say has some effect
uponour countrymen,that a pound oflean,
tender, juicymutton eankbe produced for;
halfthe cost as' the same quantity of pork ;

that it is infinitely . healthier food, especi- -

ally in the Summer season, and those who
eat it become inore -muscular, and can, do
more 4;Ork with-greaterease to themselves
than-those who eat fat pork. We- know
nothing more. deliciousthan smoked triut-
ton hams of the Southdown breeds of
sheep. - Venison itself is:not superior.

'At thei Illinois Republican State .
Convention, tvio rails were carried in dec-pthteds-with- flags, upon -one of whichwas
this inscription.:

*"Made in 1830 by Thos. Banks,.-and
Abe Lincoln." Now"theinquiry natural.ly suggests itself, if Al*, who seems to
have stood second Wit at the 'railsplitting
business, is to be madePresident, -what in
creation is to be 'done for Toth ? Why is,
Abe taken and Tom left ? -Ifrail making
is the-testof greatness; how can Tom who
was thefirst best; be properly rewarded?
It-will lie the .usual : way of doing things
to let' poor Hanks be overlooked:- Honest
merit, goes unrewarded; the man whi) does
the least labor gets the bestpay—and so
pOor'llanks left out in the'cold to
ilhistrate the proverbial ingratitude ofre-
publics, and republicans.—N; H. Demo-
crat.

"A- genuine black-republic...ln has re-
cently put the: theory of the equality-of
the_ races. into- practice the town:of
Madison, Ohio. The ipdividual; a full
bloodCd negro, as black as the ace of
spides,..fraseloped with a whitelVornin,
the wife of one ofthe: wealthiest farmers

ain Lake county. The* husband, republi-
can of the ultraLincoln dye, took the Af-
rican into his family on terms of perfect
eqdatity,, and the rel4tionsfiip has ended
no abov:.

Lam, i-rzyity TutirrEEN •YEAlts,7 -11tcLancaster Nzpress.says that recently Mr.
George Brubaker, a citizen of 'that county,.
returned: after an. absence ofSome.years. llewas captured by a band ii.fCanuoictic.ltwhild on his way to California, in 1847,
thirteen years ago, and :had just 'escaped
from:them. . - .

•DEATtt OP GEN. Jzsrarr.—Washington,
June' to,—Brevet Major-General Jesup,
Qunrteirtuuster Geneial of the Army, (lied
here at an early hour this morning, from
the effects ofthe paralytic attack 4m Thurs.

entered the afmy.-on the same
day with Lieutenant General-Scott, may_
3d, 1808. He was 'about 7I 'year of age.

ulxizcal ,*ititrtions.


